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This message is going to all AMV Associates, Kindley residents and their family members who have opted to receive email.   

Dear Kindley Residents, Associates, and Family Members,  

 

I am pleased to share a few updates with you today. We have not had any 

positive COVID-19 cases in Kindley Assisted Living since Jan. 23. This means 

that we are now able to resume in-person dining and small-group activities 

throughout all of Kindley Assisted Living. Here are a few updates and 

reminders that you need to know: 

  

Group dining resumes 

 In following CMS and local guidelines, in-person, group dining for 

fully vaccinated residents is now available in all dining areas at 

Kindley.  

o In-person, group dining remains limited to fully vaccinated residents 

only –visitors and associates may not join residents at this time. 

o Please note that in-person dining is unavailable for residents 

who are not fully vaccinated. Fully vaccinated means: first two 

doses of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine or the single shot of the 

Johnson & Johnson vaccine. 

  

Small-group activities resume 
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 We’re pleased to share that small-group activities can resume. Our 

awesome Activities team has plenty planned, as always! 

 Residents are required to wear a surgical mask when they are outside of 

their apartment, including when participating in small-group activities. 

Resident travel 

 Residents are welcome to leave Kindley Assisted Living without 

needing to quarantine for 14 days as long as they can pass the 

Screening Tool (https://bit.ly/AsburyEntryPass) upon their return. 

 Residents are also welcome to visit any other venue or location on the 

beautiful AMV campus. 

  

Visitation continues 

 Families and guests may continue to visit their loved ones in Kindley. With 

health and safety as our highest priority, visitors may be required to don 

additional protective attire such as a gown, gloves or face shield 

during a visit, in addition to a snug-fitting mask. Please note the 

signage, follow the appropriate instructions and contact an associate 

if you have any questions. 

 Thank you for postponing a visit to Kindley if you are a close contact of 

someone COVID-19 positive or feeling symptoms as described on the 

screening tool. Remote visits can be arranged by contacting 301-216-

4003. 

Revised infection prevention for Associates 

 Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 2, associates will no longer be required to 

don N-95 masks, but can wear KN-95 masks if desired. Please find KN-

95 masks at the Concierge Desk upon screening in. 
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We continue to boast high vaccination rates at Kindley, with 98 percent of 

associates and residents who are fully vaccinated. We also continue to obtain and 

administer booster shots to all eligible residents and many associates! Thank you 

for your commitment to health and safety! 

 

I encourage everyone to remain vigilant in practicing Infection Prevention as 

doing so continues to save lives. Please keep informed of COVID-19 trends as 

new guidance continues to come out frequently. Please continue to follow these 

infection prevention best practices: 

 Continue practicing good hand hygiene, and wash your hands often and 

for at least 20 seconds each time. 

 Wear your mask while indoors. (When in Kindley, visitors are to wear 

surgical masks, which we can provide if needed.) 

 Continue to practice physical distancing of six feet or more between you 

and others around you. 

 If you are sick, please stay home and away from others. 

 Get yourself tested prior to attending any family functions. 

As a reminder, all COVID-19 data is updated daily at Asbury.org/COVID19. On 

the page, you can find links to the daily status charts and more community 

information. 

 

We know this is a challenging time, and we appreciate your support as we work to 

keep all those we serve and work alongside safe. 

  

 Sincerely, 
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